Family changes
everything
Bethany believes every child
deserves to be safe, loved, and
connected. For more than 75
years, our faith has inspired us
to stand for children close to
home and around the world.
Together, we can change the
world through family.

Our Mission
Bethany demonstrates the love and
compassion of Jesus Christ by protecting
children, empowering youth, and strengthening
families through quality social services.

Our services
ADOPTION

PREGNANCY COUNSELING

When an expectant parent decides to pursue adoption,
Bethany offers support as they seek adoptive parents
for their child. We’re also here for the adoptive parents,
training and preparing them to welcome a child into their
family. Adoption is deeply personal for all involved, so we
work to help birth families and adoptive families establish
a relationship centered on the child’s best interest.

When a woman is pregnant and doesn’t know
where to turn, she can always connect with
Bethany. We help thousands of expectant
parents every year—of all ages and
backgrounds—and empower them to make a
plan. Our counselors can provide confidential
help so they can find their path forward.

Our services continued
COUNSELING
Bethany’s counseling center provides trauma-informed
mental health counseling. We offer counseling services
for individuals, couples, and families (including children,
adolescents, and adults). Our therapists are clinically
certified with documented excellence in their areas
of expertise. Our patients work with an assigned
counselor to develop their plan for treatment, ensuring
their spiritual, emotional, and mental health goals
are addressed. We accept most health insurance
plans and can provide financial assistance.

TRAFFICKING VICTIMS ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM (TVAP)
Bethany partners with the United States Conference
of Catholic Bishops (USCRI) in the TVAP. We provide
case management to human trafficking survivors,
which includes referrals for medical services,
educational resources, mental health services,
and legal counseling and representation.

UNACCOMPANIED MINORS (UC)
Bethany partners with Lutheran Immigration and
Refugee Service (LIRS) to provide a variety of services
to unaccompanied refugee minors who have been
released from government custody. These services
include referrals for medical services, educational
resources, mental health services, legal counseling
and representation, and community youth activities.

WRAPAROUND STABILIZATION
Bethany works with adults who have been
trafficked or have a history of trauma, making them
vulnerable to exploitation. We connect them with
a wide network of services—medical or mental
health care, education, employment, rehabilitation,
and more—to move them toward stability.
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To learn more, connect with us today!
Bethany.org/Fair-Lawn | (201) 703-4371
12-19 River Rd
Fair Lawn, New Jersey 07410

